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 paRT – a (10×2=20 Marks)

1. Define uRl encoding.

2. What is the purpose of using external style sheets ?

3. Differentiate Jsp and asp.

4. What is meant by servlet container ? list its uses.

5. What is DTD in xml ?

6. mention the difference between Dom and sax parser.

7. Differentiate Rmi and Rpc.

8. What is an soap attachment ?

9. Define Web service policy.

10. list various WsDl elements.

 paRT – B (5×16=80 Marks)

11. a) Explain the steps involved in making the communication using Tcp/ip with 
  a neat diagram. (16)

(oR)

 b) i) Explain in detail about css with suitable examples. (10)

 ii) What are the advantages of css ? (6)
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12. a) i) Explain the functionalities of servlet container with its diagram. (8)

 ii) Write the servlet code for conversion of us dollars to indian rupees and 
  explain the servlet life cycle with its code. (8)

(oR)

 b) i) list and explain the Jsp components with an example. (8)

 ii) Explain the session tracking with an example. (8)

13. a) i) Write short notes on various xml parsers. (6)

 ii) Design an xml document to store information about a student in your 
college. The information must include Name, college Name, Branch, Year of 
joining and e-mail id. create a css style sheet and use it to display the 

  document. (10)

(oR)

 b) i) Write an xml document to illustrate xsl, parameter entities, reference 
entities, cDaTa sections allowing different types of contents in the 

   document. (8)

 ii) Write briefly about xliNK and xpaTH. (8)

14. a) Explain the various elements in soap and its message structure with 
  suitable example. (16)

(oR)

 b) Describe the soap design patterns and faults with necessary syntax. (16)

15. a) i) With a neat sketch explain the architecture for Web services. (8)

 ii) list various elements of uDDi and explain each of them. (8)

(oR)

 b) i) Write briefly about ebxml. (8)

 ii) mention the web service requirements for e-business. (8)
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